
wisarsGTOx square.
Cnrloaa Part or tbe Metropolis

Graphically Described.

One .rij;litday not lonjragol strolled
rrom liroailway down Waverly place
into Washington rxvutre. A solitary
policeman kept vviitvh and ward. Hun-
dreds of children were playing on the
KHihs plots, while nearly the same num

lr were living perambulated round the
grass walks by nursemaids of all races
and evtry variety of color and form.
The fountain had tead to play, but
crowds of small lioys failed to profit by
the example, and, with shouts of tri-
umph or diin;ust. competed for laurels
lu the arduous strupgles of "leap frog."
One of the crowds attracted my special
attention. The boy who was "givin;'
tits back'' was not an ordinary youth,
lie wore a cap with a badge, a blue
coat with brass buttons and an accent-
uated strijwj upon abbreviated pants.
In fact lie was a messenger boy.
iMiibtlwss he carried a telegram in his
pot ket, mi l, at the very moment his
exulting friends were usinjr bim as a
vaulting pole, in fancy's ear 1 heard
the slender of the message mutter to
him-H-lf- . "I'm glad I gave- - that Imy a
quarter and got his promise not to look
at a shop window or stop for a moment
on the wav.'' 1 was interested in thus
liov's destiriv, and was pleased to find
tliat when "he ceased to be a vaulting
pole his higher nature the messenger
Hrtiou g"t the better of him, and
with a wild war whoop he went about
his business.

u the numerous benches, scattered
around the silent fountain, and among
the grateful shade of many trees, were
children of a larger growth. They did
not form pleasant looking groups, i'or
the most part the men seemed to be
loafers or something worse, and the
women who in every class of life man-
age to appear more respectable than
men of the same class were untidy. I
got down for a moment next to a big
colored man who was reading a sensa-
tional paper. On his right a decent
joung man read a (iertuan paper. On
mv lift a Frenchman smoked a cigar
ette, and at a few removes a country
man of Victor hinnianuel was thumb-
ing an Italian sheet. It was a olyglot
ciowd, but, however different the lan-
guages, all were united by common
bonds of idleness and her twin brother,
poverty.

I spoke to the negro and the French-
man and could get nothing but a grunt
lumi each. The Italian and the Ger-
man d:d not seem communicative, so I
rose and shook myself and went to a
ijuiet corner where I had a long bench
all to myself.

Washington souare is an interesting
spot. I met the other day a gentle-
man who has not yet reached the psal
mist's limit of life, and he remembered
w hen the square was the filter's held
of its dlstriit. "If you dig four feet
beneath the surface at any part of the
siuaie," he said, "you will come upon
human remains." When built up the
spuarc remained for some years one of
the most aristocratic neighixirhoods in
the city. Henry Janus celebrates it in
a novel, and we all know that this
author's strong point is his knowledge
of high life, "Juki s" and belted knights,
and all that, Hut fashion moved in
other directions and left the old square
desolate, with, literally, only one-four- th

of its former respectability.
As I was about to leave my comfor

table seclusion an old lame man, with
gold rimuied stctacles, tall silk hat
and coat of broadcloth, sat down be-

side me. After a time we exchanged
paers and commented on the cable
news. Gradually the old man was
brought iixn to speak about the square.
"1H you see that block r" lie said,
pointing to the handsome red brick
buildiugs on the north side. "Well,
that is one of the toniest vow of houses
in the city. The chore ..ud university
make .;iT ualc respectable.
i lie west side is a w luted sepulcher,
and the south side is worse. IK) you
see that illuminated gin mill? That
be.n:is to a politician and is one of the
most diMcpulable places In this Vast
iilv. That Italian saloon is frequented
by poor but not vicious people. In that
particular house" here he ointed
with his stick "I lielieve tirinlv that
roblieries and assaults are airanged al
most every day in the year. 1 the
police know aUuit this? I should
smile. You just come here regularly
every afternoon for one week. Mark
the same people silting round every
dav. mostly on these Watch
their movements after dark. If you are
not afraid and carry a pistol in your
ixicket. t'onie round again at - o'clock
in the morning, and if jou dou't see
something tit to make the angels weep,
theu 1 am not an American citizen.
Yes, my friend, this square is a sadly
demoraiucd place, a haunt for black-
legs and cniiilnals, and it is a pity, be
cause, as you can st-- for yourself, the
grass and tieesare beautiful.

apo! Ill ami His American
ill est.

The following relating to N'aioleon
111 the authenticity of which we ab
solutely guarantee is not generally
know i. On a citizen of Yankeeland
being presented to him by Mr. Dayton,
the American minster at the court of
the TuiUeries, Napoleon III, wishing
to bo most gracious remarked pleasant
1: "1 know New Y'ork well, and have
some very pleasant reminiscences of my
visit there." I he feelings of the oc
cupier of the unsteady throne founded
by the coup d'etat may tie more easily
Imagined than descrilK-d- when the
Golhamite, not to lm outdone in civil-
ity, blandly replied: "1 am glad to
hear it; I hope we shall have the pleas
ure of seeing your majesty there again
lietore long." lint the poor emperor
was used to this suit of tiling, for when
laidy lUessington, shortly after he had
lt'en proclaimed emperor, went to the
TuiUeries, expecting a hearty welcome
for the sake of the old days at Gore
house, Kensington, and met with a
chilly reception from the French sover
eign, who, full of his new dignitv.
coulri not overlook the scandal which
her ladyship's known intimacy with
fount D'Orsay could not tail to give
rise to, the nephew of Petit Caporal dis
tinctly got the worst of it.

"IK) you intend staying long in
France?" coldly asked his imperial
majesty, with marked emphasis.

"No, sire," replied the Irish countess,
witli a twinkle in her eye; "do you?"

A Very Pieity fashion.
The Broadway milliners have inaa

gurated a very pretty fashion. It is to
deck their w indows with natural flow
ers. The rule seems to be to display
only a couple of bonnets and to attrac
attention to them by a superb basket of
cut roses or whatever other flower hap
pens to be the star for the day. Noth
ing could be finer than one of these
windows thus arranged. Only a
woman's taste could bit upon the idea,
and it is certain to find geueral accept-
ance. Indeed 1 have noticed that some
other bhops beside the milliners have
commenced to adopt the practice, and
1 suppose we shall soon have it carried
to the usual extreme that will rob it of
all charm. It will be a flattering tri-
bute to the inventor, but a pity for the
invention.

liuik-triiidou- that are cased up from
the main store may be kept free from
steam and frost by a small door or a pane
of glass that will swing open near the
top of the window, so as to let hot air
near tte top escape, and the cold air
from out doors will go la and keep the
glass clean.

TABM NOTES,

Tovrt PorsTS ix Farm Practich.
Mr. E. Martin Smith. Delhi, N. Y.,

lias bad forty yean of successful hus-
bandry, from report of which we glean
the appended items of practice tested
by time: "lie fcaula out tbe manure
daily and spreads It on top of the snow
In winter, which plan be thiuks gives
best results. Places stress on the ad-

vantage of running pigs in orchards,
producing strong, healthy growth of
ptgs, and at the same time benefiting
the trees. Has frequently saTed con-
siderable sums by the practice of keep-
ing a cash account In connection with
his diary, in the way of avoiding the
repayment of small accounts once paid,
where credit liad failed to be given.
Condemns the drawing off of small
stones so closely as is sometimes done.
Believes that on bis land tliere is an ad-
vantage in retaining heat and moisture
In the soil. Would not remove these
small stones from any land except such
as ir.uht be termed stony land. Thinks
it might pay on sidehills when plowing
the last time preparatory to seeding
lown, to follow after the plow and
throw them in the furrow and thus
leave them below the surface. Has
practised this some during the past few
years, and is pleased with the result.

Wrarino Opt Cows. It is some-
times said that the cow is a machine for
the manufacture of milk and butter.
This is true, with some important limi-
tations. The cow is a living mechan-
ism, and therefore requires more care-
ful management than an insensate ma-
chine couli need. There Is such a
thing as wearing out cows by injudici-
ous feed ing. Good cows have enormous
appetites, and demand abundant aad
nutritious rood. Hut they should not
be forced or tempted to eat more than
they naturally will. While the coarser
and less palatable ration should be
given freely, yet grains and meal must
be limited, borne of the great milk
and butter records for short iriotU
have been made by stimulation with
food, which for animals is almost as
destructive to health as stimulation by
d rink is to men. The only correct test
of cows is their yearly product.
Another way in which good cows are
spoiled Is by delicietit nutrition during
those times when they are not giving
milk. The owner thinks that less and
poorer feed will do them, and so the
cow while bearing her calf is fed largely
on straw and becomes poor.

Farm Prices or Agricultural.
Products. In the December report
of the department of agriculture occur
the follow iug statements in relation to
farm prices of agricultural products:
The average value of corn is 43.8 cents
per bushel, against 3iV6 cents last year,
and 3.J.8 cents in 1885. In 1SS1 it was
3.8 cents. The average value of

wheat is ti'J cents, only three mills
higher than the average last year. It
is 82 In New Y'ork. 81 in Pennsylvania,
74 in Michigan, 73 in Ohio, 72 in In-
diana, 70 in Illinois, In Wisconsin,
o-- J in Missouri, 01 in Iowa and Kansas,
B'.i in Minnesota, R'J In Nebraska and
52 in Dakota. The average for oats is
30.7 cents, against 2V1.8 last year.
Barley average 52 2, instead of 3 last
year. Uuckwheat, 5ii 1, or 1.7 cents
higher than last year. Tbe value of
potatoes Is greatly enhanced, being
tiS. 5 cents, against 45 last year. It is
higher than for seven years, except in
1881. The value of hay is much in
creased. It averages 80.34 per ton,
against $7.30 last year. The advance
has been in the drought area or the
west.

Uaisi.vo GtJisK and Ducks.
(ieeee are not profitable unless one has
a suitable place for keeping them. A
strip of low, moist land affording green
grass all summer and aJjaeent to a
pond, or with a small brook running
through it, will just suit them. When
raised on the bank or a river or a
smaller stream subject to sudden
fieshets they need watching, else they
may take a ride and go so far as never
to come back. Many persons are quite
fond of fat young geese, and when
marketed in that condition they usual
ly bring a good price, but tough, old
geese are bard to sell at any price.
They may commonly be picked twice a
year, and the feathers will about pay
for their keeping. Ducks are more
profitable than geese, as they mature
earlier, lay more eggs; and sell better
In market. They are the greatest
scavengers of the feathered tribe, and
of all others have the best faculty of
making their own living. Neither
geese nor ducks should be allowed on
the grass plot around the houe. I'ekin,
ltouen and Aylesbury ducks ana
Kmbden and Toulouse gees are large
and favorite varieties.

Com pake the fifty quarts of milk
per day yielded by some of the promi
nent Holsteln cows with the ten quarts
from the ordinary dairy cows, and it
will require but a few moments calcula
tion to show the loss sustained by the
use of scrub bulls. H hen it is con
sidered that a pure-bre- d bull can in a
few years change the characteristics of
a large herd, if the dairyman will raise
his cows instead of selling off those
that become dry for the purpose of pro-
curing fresh ones, the surprise Is that
dairymen still continue to practice the
old extravagant method.

The mutton breeds of sheep, have
been wonderfully improved within the
past twenty years. At an English ex
hibition Hampshire lambs less than 10
months-ol- d averaged 234 pounds each
and gained over three-quarte- rs of a
pound per day from birth. Two years
ago at the Illinois State Fair a 3 year-ol- d

Oxford Dowu ram was exhibited
that weighed 4 JO pounds. To make
the mutton breeds pay the farmer must
aim to produce something superlor.and
thus obtain not only heavier carcasses
but a higher price per pound for

Tue winds in the spring shake the
young trees and thereby damage them
to a certain extent, but this can be par
tially avoided by cutting back the
young trees as much as possible before
putting them in. The peach tree will
thrive better If cut back and also be
come more "stocky."

Plant beet, carrot and parsnip seed
early, so as not only to get ahead of
the grass but to give plenty or time
Tor growth. The most important
matter with such crops is to have a
perfectly fine, rich, clean seed-be- d, and
to use plenty of seed. The seed Is slow
in germinating, and often fails to
sprout at alb

rrqfefsor Abbe, of Jena, has been ex-

perimenting for many years with a
view to produce an optical glass which
should be free from the defects inci-
dental to all silica glasses. In partic-
ular, he sought to produce a higher de-
gree of acliromaticity than was .hither
to possible, by diminishing the second-
ary coloring effects Inseparable from
tbe ordinary silicate, flint and crown
glasses, and to produce a greater mul-
tiplicity In the gradations of optical
glass in respect of the two great con-
stants of tbe index of refraction and
the mean dispersion. In silicate glass
es, those two constants increase aud de
crease together. Cases often arise in
which a different relation is desirable.
Professor Abbe has produced glasses in
which both objects are fulfilled. He
has produced achromatic lenses of a
more perfect kind than were ever be-
fore obtainable, and has Introduced a
whole series of new glasses of graduat-
ed properties. These glasses are offer-
ed freely to the trade without any re-
striction or patent being allowed to
stand in the way of further

HOUSEHOLD.

There is a slier t grace In a bow
when given with ease and a pleasant
expression. It should 1 a graceful
bend, not a stiff jerk. A gentleman
should raise bis hat. not with a flourish
or as if it had received a knock and
tumbled into his hands, but with a gen-

tle dignity, yet without stiffness. A
mistake often made in social greetings
is that of mtrodncing a lady to a geu-tletni- in,

which Is the reverse of correct.
When the sex is tbe same, introduce
the one you consider inferior in point
of social position or by reason of youth,
to the superior or older. When Intro-
duced it is etiquette to bow, but not to
shake bands, and it is optional with a
lady to recognize the gentleman at the
next meeting. I think I can easily tell
a flirt If I saw her shake hands, for the
method of that character is to linger
aver every band as if that particular
one came nearest her affections. In
fact there Is much to be learned of hu-
man nature in the methods of social
greetings.

Paksxits witu Chicken. These
are not commonly served, but help to
make an appeliing variety. Wash,
scrape and parboil the parsnips. Then
while they are cooking, split a young
chicken down the back and put it into
a dripping pan. with tbe bony side
down; place the parsnips around the
chicken; alter cutting them in two
pirts sprinkle salt and pepper over them
and put little lumps of butter around
until you have used a piece the size of
an egg; put a little water into the pan,
and then bake until chicken and par-
snips are tender, and are brown also.
If you choose you can add one or more
slices of salt pork, and it will help to
make the gravy rich. The parsnips
may be served cn tbe platter with the
chit ken or In a separate dish; if the
latter way Is cho?en, make enough gra-
vy so that pait of It can be poured over
the paisnlrs. Vegetables, oysters or
salsify may be used in place of parsnips
and unless uncommonly large need not
be cut iuto pieces.

Just before the soup boils the scum
that has risen to the top during tbe
process of beating should be carefully
removed; a little cold water poured in
will assist the particles that compose
the scum to rise. After the soup has
boiled it should be strained; this may
be repeated, then if the soup is not as
clear as you would like to have It, mix
one egg and it's broken shell with a
teacupful of cold water, then to this
add about a teacupful of the hot soup,
then stir It all into the boiling soup; let
it boil up well, then set the kettle upon
ttie back part of the stove, and when
somewhat cool strain it.

Peaciiks and Gelatine. A deli
cious dessert is made of canned peaches
and gelatine in this way: Soak one-ha- lf

cuprul of gelatine with a cup of sugar
and a dozen halves from a can of peaches
for one hour, then pour on a cup of
boiling water and pass all through a
strainer. Be suie to stir It all over the
Cre until all the gelatine is dissolved.
Set it aside to cool, aud when ready to
congeal have ready a cup of rich cream;
whip the cream until light, add a pinch
of6od, and stir it into the gelatine
quickly, one spoonful at a time. Turn
into a mold wet with cold water, and
set In a cold place to harden.

The Family Medicine Chest.
Every household should possess a med
icine chest. It may be a little corner
closet or simply a box, but it should al
ways have a lock and key. It should
contain a roll of old linen, some lint,
courtplaster, fine, soft sponges, a small
glass syringe, a medicine tumbler, lime
water, linseed oil, arnica and as many
of the simple remedies as tbe members
ci the family Know now to administer.
The fact of having these things all to
gether in a spot where they can be found
the instant they are wanted will save
much valuable time and considerable
pain to the patient.

Try this recipe for cooking rabbits:
Take two rabbits and remove all the
bones, with which a gravy is made, add-
ing a veal bone, thyme, tarragon aud
parsley. Mince the rabbit nesli with a
half pound of veal and half a pound
of perk from the leg and two small on
ions, seasoning with salt, pepper and
cloves, l- -i ne a saucepan with bacon
rind and place the mincemeat upon it.
moistening with the gravy from the
bones. Put the cover on the saucepan
and simmer the contents for four hours
moistening every hour with the gravy
as evaporation takes place. When
cooked turn tbe contents of the sauce-
pan into an oval dish. Strain the sauce
and pour it around the minced rabbit,
so that It may become jellied. Serve
cold.

To Cook Reed and Otheu Small
Biuds. After picking and cleaning
the birds put a lump of butter the size
of a hickory nut in the belly, then roll
them in tbe yolk of an egg, then in
bread crumbs, tie them and truss them
on l lie bira-spi- t, baste mem weiL
While they are roasting sprinkle bread
crumbs over them. They will cook in
fifteen minutes with a quick fire. Gar
nish them with sliced lemons. If
bmiled they are very nice served on
to;it.

riARL Wheat. This is good as a
variation on the oatmeal porridge for
bieakfast. Take half a cup ot pearl
wheat, two cups ot milk and four cups
of water, with a scant teaspoouf ul of
salt. Let the milk aud water boil up
In a saucepan on tbe stove, then stir in
the wheat and salt. Put the wheat in
the inside kettle or a steamer to cook,
pouring boiling water in the outside
kettle around It. Boll two hours. Let
the sieamer stand all night on the back
of the range, and in the morning heat
np gradually just before serving. This
can be also done with oatmeal.

Never use an inordinately large
mirror with a bulbous g'.lt frame.
planned with the evident purpose of
getting rid of as much gold-le- af as pos-
sible, bmall beveled glasses in sconces
or framed in rich plush of color harmo-
nizing with that of the wall paper are
in better taste.

Never bang a picture from one nail.
Aside from the mere question or safety,
the use or two nails, the cord Btretehed
across them so as to come down square
ly to the corners or the frame, has a
symmetrical effect and makes the walls
look very much more finished.

Never have a carpet patterned with
plgantic roses or other actual flowers.
They harmonize with nothing. The
colors In carpet should, in a great meas-
ure, complete the color scheme adopted
for the room.

Watermelon hills may be prepared.
Lay on the rows ten feet apart each
way, and at each intersection diz a hole
two feet deep. At the bottom place a
lew chips, then manure. .Next make a
hill three feet square, and work plenty
01 manure into the soil.

A late plan for treating sewage with
electricity has brought out the fact
that such scheme have been quite
numerous one patent, involving eight
electrical methods, dating back to

Thi boy who has a female school
teacher knows all about miss-plac- ed

wucueo.

The Lessons or 'Un2er Frlti Case.

The greatest doctors In K arope don't
seem to know what ails "Unser Fritz."

Thus are the Garfield and Grant' epi-

sodes repeated, and public confidence In
expert" medical knowledge is again

shaken.
The effect is a revulsion.
Since tbe fatal days of 18S3, many or

tbe doctrines of tbe schoolmen concern-
ing extensive medication have been
abandoned, and all schools of practice
are more and more relying upon

simple root and herb prepar-
ations and careful nursing, the only
reliances known to our ancestors.

These methods and reliances are Il-

lustrated to-da- y in a series of
roots and herbs preparations

receutly given to the world by the"
well-know- n proprietors of Warner's
safe cure preparations made from
formula; possessed by many of our old-
est families, and rescued for popular
use. and issued under the happy desig-
nation of Warner's Log Cabin lieme-die- s.

"My son," exclaimed a venerable
woman to tbe writer when he was a
boy, "my son, yoo'r yeller and pale
and weak like look in', you'r needin' a
good shaking np with some sas'paril',"

A jug of spring sarsaparilla was just
as necessary in tbe "winter supplies"
of fifty years ago as was a barrel or
pork, and a famous medical authority
says that the very general prevalence of
tbe use of such a preparation as .Log
Cabin Sarsaparilla explains the rugged
health of our ancestors.

While Warner's Log Cab'n Sarsa--
parilla is an excellent remedy for all
seasons of the year, it Is particularly
valuable In the spring, when the sys-
tem is full of sluggish blood and re-

quires a natural constitutional tonic
and invigorator to resist colds and
pneumonia, aud the effects of a long
winter, l'bilo SI. Parsons, clerk of the
City Hotel, of Hartford, Conn., was
prostrated with a cold which, he says,
"seemed to settle through my body. I
neglected It and the result was my
blood became impoverished and
poisoned, indicated by inflamed eyes.
I was treated but my eyes grew worse.
I was obliged to wear a shade over
them. I feared that I would be
obliged to give up work."

"Under the operation of "Warner's
Log Cabin Sarsaparilla and Liver
Pills," he says, "The sore and inflamed
eyes disappeared. My blood, 1 know,
is in a healthier condition than it has
been for years. 1 have a much better
appetite. I shall take several more
bottles for safety's sake. Warner's
Log Cabin Sarsaparilla is a great blood
purifier and I most heartily recommend
it."

A few bottles of Warner's Log Cabin
Sarsaparilla used in the family now
will save many a week or sickness and
many a dollar of bills. Use no other.
This is the oldest, most thoroughly tes-
ted, and tbe best, is put up in tbe lar
gest sarsaparilla bottle on the market.
containing 120 doses. There is no
other preparation of similar name that
can equal It. The name of its manu
facturers is a guarantee or its superior
worth.

While the great doctors wrangle
over the technicalities of an advanced
medical science that can not cuie
disease, such simple preparations year-
ly snatch millions from untimely
graves.

-- In easy and effective way to etch
glass is by tbe following process: First
beat the glass evenly in a sand-bat- h uud
then rub it over with purified bees-
wax. If the glass be hot enough the
wax will melt and be diffused over the
entire surface. Set aside the plate to
cool. The design to be put upon the
glass should be drawn boldly in very
black lines upon a piece of paper and
attached to the unwaxed side of tbe
glass. The pattern Is then traced
Utrorh th wmjs wilt s MinWd inili
ment, taking care to clear away all tbe
wax in tbe lines. When this design
sba'l have been
coarsely powdered

finlahed some aa-- J
florrrspar in a

together with a quantity of
acid. As soon as they shall be incor
porated the vessel must be slightly
heated and the glass placed over the
vessel with the waxed side down; when
the fumes of the acid shall begin to
rise they will attack the unprotected
surface of the glass, and in about half
an hour the plate can generally be re
moved from its ateam bath. When the
wax shall be scraped off tbe design will
be found perfectly etched on the
face.

T7ic Ehctrical llricw describes some
Interesting experiments by l'rofessor
Harrison (or the school or
Harvard College) with tbe new electri-
cal device for controlling refractory
horses : A few days ago a valuable
trotting horse which formerly went
under tbe name of Grey Eagle, and
which has a record of 2.22, was sent
to the school for treatment ofa fractur-
ed jaw, which had the result of at
tempts to control blm. Tbe animal
bad the habit of taking the bit in his
teeth and bolting. Dr. Harrison con
trived to connect the bit by two small
wires along the reins with a small gal-van- o

laradlc battery, which was carried
in the buggy. It was K arranged that
the driver could give an electric shock
or greater or less intensity to the horse,
but which would not do the animal any
injury, l'r. Harrison look care to use
the contrivance only with the use of the
words V boa' and 'Steady.' The trial
was an immediate success. The horse.
after two or three shocks,at once became
docile, and obeyed bis driver's com-
mands instantly. A final trial was given
the horse under trying
lie came to a nan irom a z 4i gait or
to a walk with equal docility on the
driver's order. lie was tried under
conditions which ordinarily would have
frightened him and caused him to bolt,
and the result was equally satisfac
tory."

To make one gallon of good liquid
cement or gum about one and a hair
gallons or water, three pounds of glue.
four ounces of borax and twoounces of
carbonate of soda, or an equivalent of
any other aiKaii, are taken. glue
and. alkaline salts are dissolved in the
water by heat, and the solution Is kept
at a temperature a few degrees below
boiling point for live or six hours. The
continued application of heat renders
the gum permanently liquid at the or
dinary temperature. After allowing
the sediment to settle, the clear liquid
is evaporated to the require! consist
ency.

Scaling Fruit Vans. An Improved
meuioa 01 sealing rruir. ana other cans
bas been patented by a (X.
X.) Inventor, iiy this invention the
cement coated cord or strip is applied
to tbe can before cap or cover is put on.
and In such manner that the sealing
material wiu oe covered ana protected
by tbe cap cr cover.

Dr. Scibtrt, a
in ew lork, a competent

authority on the subject, holds that
pneumonia is a house disease and is in
fectious, but not contagious. He says.
'in the warm air ot the nouse the sys

tem is made sensitive to the cold, bat
tbe cold is only tbe producing cause. It
prepares the coddled Inngs for tbe pneu
monia poison, which bas its real origin
in damp and amy rooms or cellars.
What is the cureT Well, the steps to
the core have unhappily advanced bnt
little. But the relief and the proven
tlon are no medicine and plenty of fresh
air. -

Lemon Jalee Is better than vinegar as
snail flrJwng.

SERVES! NERVES!!.
ma, terrible viiloo this little word brings

befare the eye at tbe nervons.
Mezdache, Neuralgia," Indicesuoo, Sleeplessness,

Nervous Prostration,
.nMsthemiDtheeire. etlltrei

troubles can be cared by using

sine's
lerv

pound
For The

The Debilitated
The Aged.

THIS GREAT NERVE T0N10
Also contain the bent remedies for diseased

the Kidneys. Liver, and Blood, which
always accompany nerve troubles.

It u a Nerve Tonic, sn Alterative, a Laxative,
and a Diureli'. 1 hat is vhr it
CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

S..OO a Bottle. Send for full particulars.
WELLS RICHARDSON & CO.. Proprietor

BURLINGTON. VT.

W. Li. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE. GENTLEMEN.

Tha only Cn- - calf 3 HnimlrH Shoa In tha world
,alr wilk.at tark or unil. Ai tyllrti and

durattle a tlii oili j r aul havlne no
tm. a. or nails to wear tlte Mocking ftr hurt trie feet.
mm.m th.-t- aa eomfortRble audwaI ihon Hut th. iu-- tf. None crnuinf ua- -

Ires sramix'd bottom "V. I OougUs $3 Shoe,
warrant!."

W. I.. l)On:l.Ail KHOE. thorlirlnsl and
enly nan? w.it si uruica eqiia custom-mad- .

anoea from at to $.
W. L. nill'Cl.Alt S4.30 SUOB ta

eeur-- for hi?av j w ai- -

W. L. nirSI.A ' nE la wo-- n by all

in... .hATrv1f ,n( made In Conrras. Button
...i an4 If t all liv your dealer, rlt
W. I UOI UI.AS Hiacktiin, Mass.

HAT BAZAAR,
H, 3 & o Sew Church St., cor. Fulton St

KW Tolls
. sims A ko.

Snitrle Ilata at ManulacturerV rri-ft- .

Lanrcst AHeortiiifiit. LUt btrles.
BlUHTLT ONE PRICE.

AFFLICTEDUNFORTUNATE
Bonaull

Z29 H. ISti St., below Callowhill, FH1 Fa.
CO ttiWMKf la all HPM IAL 0,f"",
tiotM Ac mHor mt. Advice frwa-t- d trietly

aaXaki. UoUTi ; a f a. m. U - aviso m aw iu

FRAZEf

I

i

AXLE GREASE.
tbr World, ktadonlvby the FraarrlMbrlos).

uToo " at. . Saidmmmktm

JOJUES
l.cn.

Zara (aaai eat M Boa S

put ""rjf?" '
vessel, L JSTs "JliiVr'iTJ

sulphuric tUHAMTON.

sur

veterinary

circumstances.

The

Brooklyn,

German-Americ- an

physician

Nervous

GENTS'

m4 iirasa

H. at.

SI OO tO S300 a.?.ONvkfr
iirnti Drferrel who nn furnish tbeir own

bor- - nl klve tbwr hol tlm to th burin-- ,
kpara momrDU may r j.r fltali! y employ! alM.
A cacuii'iea lu town auil citUn. U, h'. JUHS- -
SON A CO., kU Main KlctkUftid. tv
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tCltrokraaaruitaal by
C lrvsf .U. ,wiJkvr,

at oucai an
oiwiiajo or vUr

flMUabU4:ilM; tMLfa lif UlOUHtn U Of COIMV Oil H
Krrli riAT. H.inn: (t...ti4K M at Till M.

Ma.SU u 7 K M-- Sunday stall A. VI Adriootc
&74

DA!,)n D;n Great English Cotri an

Dlall S rillSs Rheumatic Remedy.
uvai ..-- riiio, is riiis.

KIDDEK8 PASTILLES. frit :t. t. t mail.
- HtV Jr. L.I 4 UUL

Hit statement has recently been
made by a practical iron worker of fifty
years experience that not only does
that metal rot from age but that con
tinual jarring bas the effect to weaken
its tensile strength, and illustration or
a familiar kind in this line being afford
ed oy the step or a carnage, which
when new may be bent back and forth
without breaking, but after a few years
service will certainly break, no matter
how well piepared. The same loss of
tensile strength is noted in carriage
springs; the poorest may be safely re
lied on for a year, but even after that
short time they bgm to break, and
those, too, of the htst quality will break
alter years or constant and exacting
service. It has been found that old
crowbars made of the best Swedish iron
and used by the early settlers or New
England have become so rotten that
Uiey could not be welded when broken,
and had an offensive smell when the
welding heat was applied. .Formerly
ail iron was wrougnt oy the trlp-ba- m

mer, which scattered all the brittle and
worthless material, but rollinz makes it
possible to run bars through containing
trie poorest stocK.

Tliere are in all seven species of nara- -

sites known to prey on the Hessian fly.
ai iss urnieroa, an .English woman.
famous for her insect knowtelge, has
hatched them out and classified them.

.4. tcrtfer in tLe iiicrican Machinist
recommends relieving leather belts
from strain when they are not in use.
and asserts that a belt thus used will be
in good condition when one constantlv
strainea snail oe worn out.

In a machine for testing steel rail
way tires, in use in r ranee, a succes-
sion or blows, similar to those delivered
by means of a sledge hammer, are given
to the tires, in place on their wheel
centres and revolved on rollers.

Alum may be partially decomposed
with its two component parts, notass.
turn suipnaie and aluminum sulphate.
by being placed in a jar or pure water,
the two sails possessing different de
grees of ainuslve power when in solu--

lutlon.
GMss-bljxcxn- g is an art nearly 4000

years old, perhaps older; yet there bas
never oeen any device discovered to
take "the place of the human lungs in
tne oiowing. uouies, nowever, are
blown with a mold and mechanical bel
lows.

Cookies. Sift into Ave cups of flour
five even teaspoonruls or baking now--
der. Add two cups of sngar, one-ha- lf

cup of shortening. Rub all together
with bands and wet with one cup of
milk. Add one egg.

Plow on both sides of the hedge of
two yams width and harrow it down.
All hedges need cultivation occasional- -

LU.

Teacher John, what are your
boots made of?

Boy Of leather.
Where does the leather come from?

"From the hide of the ox."
'What animal, therefore, supplies

you with boots and give! you meat to
eat?"

'My rather."

An Exceptional Case. 'George'
she said, 'do yon believe in the old say-

ing, Out of sight, out of mind?.' 'Well
no; not altogether,' responded George,
hesitatingly. Tor Instance, take a boil
on the back of one's neck.'

Babber (to countryman in chair)
You don't get shaved very often I I
guess, sir?

Countryman Don't git shaved oftenl
I cum to town oncet a month, mister,
an' b' gosh I git shaved every time 1

Cam!

Maud (awaking suddenly at 3 a. m.)
Mother, there's a man trying to

break Into tbe bouse.
Mother (wearily) Hush, my child;

it's your father; he's afraid to ring the
door bell.

Farmer I guess that hog's too old
to eat. What shall we do with him?

Hired Man Too old to eatl Not
much he ain't. lie eats more every
day.

Mrs. Nooveau (to departing guest)
Good night, Mr. Augur. I had begun

to think yeu had gone, and that we
had missed the pleasure of saying good-
bye to you.

A UoM Investment
is that which yields large returns from a
small outlay. Header, tbe way is clear t

Ko speculation, no chance, his returns 1 If
you are like most of mankind you bare
somewhere a weaknessdon't feel at ail
times just aa you'd like to headache to-

day, backache down sick next
week all because your blood la out of order.
A small outlay and what large returns 1

You invest in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and soon pure, frenh blood
courses through jrour veins, and yon are
another being I

Sorting fruit and vegetables accom
plishes two things: It protects the
sound and rids tbe cellar of the sources
of unwholesome exhalations.

l.lvlnc Wltneaaes!
Ask any one who bas used Dr. Pierce's

rieasant l'urcative Pelleta as to tbeir nier
its. They will tell you that pimples
blotches and eruptions disaptiear; that con- -
Hti nation that breeder of disorders Is re
lieved; that tbe appetite is resiorea; tuai
tbe whole system Is renovated and regu
lated beyond any conception by these little
wonder-worker-s. Uelnu purely vegetauie.
they are perfectly barm leas; being com
posed of concentrated, active ingredient,
thev are powerful I Puree and purify the
system aud disease will be unknown. Of
all (lrnpgiBtu.

In this country nearly S3 worth of
milk, cream, butter and cheese together
are sold and consumed to every dollar's
worth of beef.

A Oreau I.scacy
to to your children, is a stronj,

e constitution belter than wealth,
because it will never prove a cure. ou
cannot give what you do not possess, but
mothers will rind In Ir. fierce s favorite
Prescription a wonderlnl help correcting
all weaknesses, bringing their systems into
perfect condition, so that their children
untainted, shall rise up to call the in
blesxed I

There is not a druggist in all tbe land
Put always keeps a stock on baud.

The gardener who cannot furnish the
brat strawberries and raspberries In
their season will fail to secure tbe oc--

customera.

S0METHIMJ WORTH KEAD1M..

Extract from the Sew Tork World A

Most Wonderful Kemedv.
T have bren s sufferer from DervowuitMM autl nerv

ous unMtratlou fin-- rears aud tiave tried uiauv tbmirs.
tut witnoui uvs Kaat itikio. utanuv so uiucu auoui
lir. Greene's Nervura Serve Tonic from my frieutla
and others vboru it cured. I at laat decided to take it.
1 la eflects are really ainioMt matncal. lor It j

taaesaaay that nervous. rtftLnM and weak feeluiir
oraeiiee ox exoausuon ana rewires one 10 perceo
condition of health. It 1m a irreat boon and a wonder
ful UliilKf to nervous lccia Vt aaNKa.

This wonderful remedy, whose praise is
upon everybody's litis, must be the most
marvelous in Its curative powers ot any
remedy ever discovered. We hear every
day 01 remarkable cures 01 nervousness,
nervous weakness, exhaustion, paralvsis or
other nervous diseases effected by this
great nerve tonic and restorative. Here a
!ereon rescued from the grave, as was Msa,
Annie Donovan, of Attawaugiin, Conn.;
there a case saved from that terrible dis-
ease, insanity, aa was Mr. W. C Miles, of
40 lllue Hill avenue, Boston, Mass.; again,
cares of paralysis of years' ataiidine, like
that of Mr. Alexander Horn, ot the Marine
Asylum, fliilitoelptila, I'a.. who bad not
been able to walk before for years; or re-
storation from the severest neuralgia and
rheumatism, like tbe case of Mr. James
Ilown, of 27 Market street, New York City.
Cores of sleeplessness, with nervous and
physical exhaustion, are very frequent, the
womienui cure ot Mrs. w. Jr . Abbe, of rJ
Affleck street, Hartford. Conn., beini: onlv
one among- thousands. Altogether, the re
markable powers of Dr. Greens s Nervura
Nerve Tonic In caring all forma of nervous
diseases like the above, and restoring to
health sunerers from nervousness, nervous
weakness, nervous uebilitr. despondency.
depression of mind, headache, trembling,
numbness, dyspepsia, indication, consti-
pation, tbe opium or chloral habit, &c,
have demonstrated it to be a remely ot
wonderful powers, and at times of almost
miraculous e fleets in curing disease. It is
not to be wondered at, therefore, that drug
stores every where are overwhelmed with
orders for this remarkable remedy, and it
is almost impossible to supply the demands
from the hundreds of thousands of surlerers
from nervous diseases. All druggists keep
the remedy, at f 1 per bottle, and its low
price places it within the reach of all. Ifyour druggist does not have it, be will get
it for you.

AmoDi the exhibits at Chlcaaro were
fifteen samples of wool, some or them
beautifully crimped and six inchea long.
cut from thoroughbred Shrooshire
Down sheep owned by Seffrey Corbett.

Frarer Axle Grease.
TJse the Frazer Axle Grease, 'tis the best

in the world will wear twice as loue asany other. Ask your dealer for it, and
taite no other.

itec ent experiments have showed
that all plants derive nitrogen from the
atmosphere 6trough the agency of the
leaves, i his was supposed not to be
the case by many scientists, the gain of
nitrogen ny some crops (such as clover)
have been attributed to the rains and
inert matter of the soil; but it has now
been conceded that all plants secure a
proportion oi nitrogen from the air.
where it exists in a free condition, ifthis be true the soil can be made very
ricn, in nitrogen Dy growing crops and
flowing mem nnaer.

In every com muni tv there ant a. nnmU,
of men whose whole time is not occupied
such as teachers, ministers, farmera' ,.n.
and others. To these classes especially w
weuld say. if you wish to maks xr--- inanarea aoiiars dunnir the
montns, write at once to R. F.
Co., of Richmond, V
you now to ao it.

next few
Jk

and they will show

Scaly legs in fowls, a comrlint. of
the season, should be treated by rub- -
uiub mica aweea a mixture of
iaru ana Kerosene, warm.

A food appetite Is essential to good healta and--rrv. wuua vomeuirivHorjd'i Sarsaparilla creates and sharpens the an.MMt IHlM 11. Jflu. .' "o uriana ana regulates
the tldneji and Take Hool's Rar rmi.

Tbe bootblack deserve tt

Johnson

applied

r--f . . . VMVVCVl,jib ngnt aown to business.
r,?!! F?,J?T?Vr" Grl, BrM's, Heart.

Cures Ua worst rases, ,Tir imicjista.
tusranieea. i r it

To cure seed waru rab with bakingsoda. It U a sore core.

Because Hmd'i Sareaparilla Is the best spring
medicine and blood ponder.

Because It is a concentrated extract or me

alteraUve and blood purifjtng remedies of tbe

vegetable kingdom.
Because, by pecnliar combination, proportion

and preparation. It possesses curative power pe-

culiar to itself.
Because ft la unequalled for tse cure or scror- -

uia. salt rheum, bona, pimples, humors, etc.
Because it la the only medicine or wnicn caa

truly be said "100 doses one dollar," an unanswer
able argument as to

ana
Because It effects remarkable cures where

other preparations totally fall.
Because there la nothing equal to u ror curing

dyspepsia, bl lousness, sick headache. Indigestion.
Because every article enter.ng into It Is care-

fully acauned, none bnt the" best U used and all

the roots and herbs are ground In oar own drug
mill which makes Impossible the use of anything
impure or deletertoaa.

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for v Prepared on'.y

by C L HOOD A CO., Loweu, Mas.
IOO lOkiea One Dollar

wMdiila.

Little Eddie bad sparingly
educated in scripture, but receutly
while visiting his was
catechised:

Why We Win

Strength Ieononiy

Hood's Sarsaparilla

grandmother

Eddie, was the first man?"
"I don't know."
"Well. Eddie, it was Adam: now

was the first woman?'

die.

witn

liver.

gcia

'Mrs. Adam," promptly replied Ed

Grandfather was amused, but in
formed him the first woman's
was Eve. "You can remember Eve,
can't Eddie? iou can inina
evening and then you can remember
Eve."

Isammy catechised him
again, thusly: jnow, jaaie, wno was
the man?" "Aaami" repnea .roa

"And was the woman r"
2ilghtl" answered he without hesi

tation.
A Missourlan called at the dis

school, and, eyeing tbe teacher,
said: "My Henry, me
whipped him last evening. "

ts ntlr

or

amnted the teacher, edging
toward tbe door; he deserved it, 1
assure you."

warranted

Imitation.

been

Flaatiated Catalogue

who

who

that name

you,

The next day

first
die. who first

talltrict
eon, tells you

les"
"but

And be says you used rawhide on
him?"

Yes, sir, but
And you slapped bim with your

hands as well?"
"I did. but assure you '

It

frvc

a

"

I
"Assure nothin'. Let me eive you a

pointer. When you have to punish that
boy, use a club; he don t care a aura
for rawhides."

Tenderfoot (entering saloon at
Wayback) I I beg pardon, but will
you be so kind as to let me have a
glass of water?

Ferocious Cowlwy See here, barten-
der; nobody drinks water in this 'ere
saloon while I'm here, d'ye hear? You
band that young feller a glass or whisky.

Tenderfoot (iremblinglj) Whisky?
Cowboy Yes. whisky; there it if,

it's my treat; you drink that down slick
an' clean er say y'r prayers, and be
quick about it.

Tenderfoot (after drinking and reach-
ing tbe door) Thank you. Whisky is
what I wanted, but I knew if I asked
for water some of you cowboys would
order wLlsky and pay for it. Ta ta.

BONOKAULE iMl'KM'a'lOSS. "Can
see your father for a few moments be-
fore I go. Miss Hendricks!" be asked.
'I want to sieak to bim upon a matter

of importance."
"Certainly, Mr. Sampson," replied

the girl with a blush.
After Mr. Sampson had taken bis

departure with a smile on bis face,
Miss Hendricks found ber way to her
father's shoulder, and steaPng one arm
about his neck. wbUpered:

"What did he want, papa?"
"He is agent for a patent gas-bur- n

er," said the old man, "and I've agreed
to give it a trial."

Ia.uson We bad a little gathering
at the church last night, and 1 was very
much disappointed to note the absence
of Mrs. tjuimple aud yourself.

Mr. (Juimpie V e should surely have
been there, but we bad a little gather
ing at our bouse, which unfortunately
fell on the same date.

trxwTpmtt.

Parson (inturedly) You dldnt In
vite me, brother Crumple.

Mr. CJuimple .No; it was a small
party only five of us. Self, wife, nurse
and twins.

'The late Uaj. Mordecal. of Xorth
Carolina, met the czar of ltussla once,
and the course of the conversation,
which was carried ou in French, ad-
dressed him as "Monsieur." Turuine
to Gen. McClellan, tbe major said:
'D n the fellow. I called him mister."

The czar, with a smile, remarked: "Let
us talk ingllsh, we can get along bet
ter." ihe jNortn t;arolinlan didn't
cuss the czar any more during that

"You want tbe hand of mv daucbter
do you? Why, you haven't anything
to support ber with."

'True, sir, I am poor now. but I
have excellent prospects."

"W bat prospects have you?"
"Why, sir. if I marry your daughter
11 hav9 one of tbe richest wives

town."
Atjnt Lena (of balem) Ilave you

not bad a delightful time. Flossy?
Flossie (from tbe west, yawning)

Oh, awful, aunty bored to death by
Dr. Flyman, frightened to death
by Professor Sullivan in a discussion on
the respective merits of the Greek Fug- -
uiarii.

Aunt Lena Why. my dear. I am
amazed. Do you know that yon are in
the most cultured society in Bawston?

"Mamma." Inaulred little EmArnon
Waldo, a Bocton lad with a taste for
scientilic research, "everything thatruns must have some kind of motivepower, mustn't it?"

"Certainly, Emerson."
"Well, what is tbe motive txwrmamma, that makes little boys' nosesrun in cold weather?"
Con-dtjcto- u (after tbe accident)

Well, sir, we have at last found your
valet, but. sad to sav. h'a -- nt i f

English Tourist Aw. vewv i
Ins; I Sorry to trouble you, dontcher-kno- w,

but I've never traveled In this
Soy.nJtrybefore; would yu 866 in which
ism. is wo aey or my trunk?

a Gmt HarsrHs
Is in store for all who nse Eemn'i Bal-sam for the Throat and Lungs, the creatguaranteed remedy. Wouldthat is sold on lis merit, and ih? aidrugct la authorized by the proprleU), "Jt

thi. wonderful remedy Rive you
pie bottle free ? I, never fail, to curor chronic oougha. All drriEel,ta .til
Kejnp--

a

Balaam. Lar9 botU rCw

A recent English Invention relates to
PaCklDJ rInzs reJ7 for usewithout curing or turning. The rings

Because Hood's Siinapirll a U sn hon st u,cine and every parahas-- r rernves i f4(r toa..T
ent for bis roowy. i.vsj.

Because we ask only a fair pt:. e, an j 40
Impose npon tbe pnb Ic o.un.i. ui e hy iaM,advertising Honl'i Sarsajiaruls as "wnr.n"

T

mortnan we sell It for.
Ltcause Its advertising is or g Ds; an4 nit a

pendent upon the braim of competitor. "

Bc ause His a modern medicine; tha ripe f .
of the Industry and study i.t experienced pSarmZ
cists, under whose personal direction u euprepared. Because it has a

mmI Xaine at Home
There being more or Mood's Sarsapin.:s soil inLowell, where It Is made, tnan ot sil otuer sa.-- T

parillas or blood partners combined.
Because It Is clean, clear sod beau: f,u m

pesrance, compared with the m iddy, utiv.j njT"
up of other preparation.

Because when given a faithful trla' s curl n
to directions it is reisonaly certain to effect tii
desired result.

Sold by all drugirifrti $1; six for I'repirel Ju ?
hy C L HOOD A CO.. Lowe U Man.

IOO loe One Iolar
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Its Best

SCOTT'S EMULSION of Ture Cod
Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites, is a
combination of two of the most valua-
ble remedies in existence for the cure
of Consumption and all 'Wasting Co-
nditions ; is more generally recommend-
ed and used by Thysicians than ar.v
known remedy ; it gives most satisfa-
ctory results, and tones tip the system-an- d

when the Consumptive has wasted
away and loses hope, the Emulsion
will speedily check the ravages of this
terrible disease, and restore the sufferer
to good health and happiness. This
is equally true in regard to Rickets in
Children, or Marasmus and Anxmia in
Adults, and all impoverished conditions
of the blood ; and especially desirable
for Colds and Chronic Coughs, as it
will cure them more quickly than ord-

inary Specifics used. Palatable as milk.

Sold by all Druggists.

OiMttLMEtrS

TMPTA . M NU f OflMTKHII kXm Urtsaodr VM .Krll.ve ea4 r.
If Uiain,'Mu.rpiiill. nnori.r.k1p
Jj I UUl a flutter, if you Uv lasmrt

dieeiu, fktint sjtellii, tiu or spasms,
ff Ym.fcx'l thouirh wn.tr jrntherlnf
111 Uli around thr heart, or have t Urup..
If V have Vert iro, irxry kv, vinxtti was

II I Uli eara, disiM-- l t
appoiflexy, shock or eudtlt'n death.
f Vit have Nfuraltria. NuniTriCr In arm- - ot

UmtiR, ilartiiiir iiiif ItktiII I UU

t HUMMMrv. .! I IIIZ TO likavLiM."
m. . a I ;l r. d i u . N

MRCGiATS. J'MUJf $1.00.

$85 SOLID GOLD WATCH FREE!
Li spWo'lid. sxj.u C"-i- - hui tine-- " ' , . n w r

$S5; at (halt t"t- It ie tin- Urrn m- A- ui.ti; late'f
li coaid sol be pur iial tl. ii f r t. -

a and rt.i" it- - Mh ..tL n it .( ..
K BKK!0 inM.liU.'tJ.in u" f tbr

tl'ftnt wsulMisUuluUif IV' It l lira loa
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Bust rfect. eocret l ami rum v ti.n ' re i. r,J
ask bw Ibie wond"iul ",,'r (1': -
one peraoa in Mrs tr, to p in td ir I. iw L

thtvM who cmll. complete lin of our a.uab ".i " ur!l
llotIloLD ninrLIl; Tijttte "wrrii
we uud sUftOLi'TtiT rcat.aixl eiir
your home for 8 tnotiths, ani aim a n to
stave ci Ih1. the become entirely yur n tr..

ble m euake tbie frvat effrr. n.l.nT 11.

Wamtrta and Urn Ime of lut

I.. k.

reason UU the bw1rjy; of the mi.;. tt ei.v
reeulte i Lmrww tredsj l"f u ai:r our aair U
lore. iiy for a moat at r tv... we ft fr

..lid 0I4
F it. fof tM

i, .uu te

i.lU t trade from the urr..un.J:rr ;n.f 'i ".uowrie
t tsa su eeca will rvitire a mt.r
nd trouble. 1 Lie, the ni"i ivmsisi' ;si " vrr

vootva. ie ane.de m order that our n.ui .,e II .us'L ,J Mitf
iy be lreU at on re w here itfw re-- t tr arH. a ut Aa.tr.-- ;

reader, tt will l henllr anr trouble -r ? u t ah teew t

tfaoae who mav r!l at v.mr enJ -- ur -. ard wi im a,--
eti a fartery A poetal rd. on b r u. ceeia eet I

cant, aad if. after yu kii'.w eU, v do nut care to j. fjritiev,

Wby BO baraa te doue. Hut if y.n do ur B.i ir'art
tire.yoei (sn earn re. fltl. A" ll 1 ., "l ' "" '

Hi KTiia-- l aB WATf-- end cit Urwe, pt.i..i '
at!e Hor'inoLD fianri n, v ell fxii,
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WELLS'
IITTISIELE

Velvet
Cream.

A Maprfr Com-plfxi-

Beauti
fltT tor Kaw,
Ne'k and Anns

KltKant for
drtwainf andwhitninpr the?

kin. Unrivaled
for Theaire.K-cpUom- .

Balis,
Tart etc. L'n- -

equaiMi ror
dfUcaic trans- - Sl

a cc-- t

i.ru&Umuuu.

parvut m hlt- - ,m
ii.'SB, sort vmii hf ul iT(ot ami flnr flnlnh. nr:
les, dtjs not rouplwn.draw. tvith- r.u-'ri- nv.
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